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"!' ought torcnllo by tills tlmo thut
wo should not do our work nor moke our
loanain Europe, Let us ploco wlmt op-

tions wo have with our own capitalists,
and our orders with our own manufac-
turers, who, in the past, have been always
abundantly abls to meet every need and
demand of the government und of the
pcople.'-aover- nor William McKlnlcy,
at Hartford.

aovcrnor ncKlnley's Speech.
Tha complete) text which we elso-vrhe- re

publish of Governor McKlnley's

recent Hartford speech deserves to bo

rreail carefully from the first word to

tha last. The governor, in this In-

stance, does not detfm It necessary to go

Into an elaborate presentation of sta-

tistics proving the correctness of the
Republican doctrine of protection;

neither does he make the mistake of
defending particular schedules rather
than broad and vital principles. The
speech, on the contrary, Is a frank,
straightforward and convincing

of the cardinal doctrine of
Republicanism In fearless, clean-cu- t

words. "Give us," says the Ohloan,

"a tariff for revenue which while pro-

ducing revenue will not destroy Ameri-

can Industries nor beat down the1 level
of American wages; but do not, under
the false guise of tariff reform, give us
a tariff whose only visible results are
deficits and disaster."

Major McKlnley ha3 such faith In

the wholesomeness of a protective
tariff that he believes Its
will render easy the proper solution of
the currency problem. "Give us more
business," he declares, "and we will
soon have more money." There can be
no denial of the fact that Democracy's
reversal of the balance of trade, with
Its opportunities for International trad-
ing In gold, has been one of the prime
causes of the recent depression. Nor
is H likely that the disgraceful spectacle
of Mr. Cleveland's recent bond deal
would ever have been witnessed under
a protective tariff by whose operation
gold was made to flow. Into instead of
out of . the country. The policy of
Major McKlnley la to do bath our man-
ufacturing end our borrowing In this
country, and to-d- In other countries
only euch things aa shall redound. to
our own profit and credit, and a mighty
good policy Jit Is, too.

We hav never taken any stock In
the idea that.th9 United States with
proper legislation would not be rich
enough to do its own money-lendin- g

as well as Its own borrowing. A natural
corollary to this proposition Is that the
.United States, as the greatest "producer
of silver In it ha world, should utilize In
Its currency not only all the gold that
It can get hold of legitimately, hut
also all Its own silver, so protected by
legislation aa to keep the two metals
at parity when coined. In thla way
will our wealth be expanded and our
Industries built up to the hlgliest limit
of possible efficiency, without tho need
of bonrowlng gold from foreign gold
lenders, and paying golden Interest for
the unnatural privilege.

The twin tenets of virllo Republican-
ism are protection and bimetallism.
They mean victory at the polls, and
prosperity among the people.

Joseph Benson Foraker.
In the Washington Post, of which he

la. editor, Hon. Berlah Wllklns, for-

merly a Democratio congressman
from Ohio, pays an uncommonly fine
tribute to Joseph Benson Foraker,
Whom it la the fashion In some quarters
to abuse. The tribute la all the more
rotable by reason of the fact that Mr.
Wllklns and Mr. Foraker are not per-onal- ly

on the best of terms. Says the
Post editor:

It is not difficult to understand For-ake-

triumph In the Republican state
convention of Ohio. Joseph U. Foraker Is
a man who presents many and powerful
attractions to the popular Imagination.
He Is the type of wholesome, hearty, head-
long, and sincere Americanism. He is pos-
itive, enthusiastic. Impulsive, fearless.' Ho
is neither prudent nor particularly pol-
ished. Ho Is not a diplomat or a philos-
opher or a scholar. He would not make a
perfect magistrate. He would hardly
wear with grace the fallen mantle of h,

or Machlavolll. Ho knows not
how to pose as an image of owlish wis-
dom. He talks, and thero he sometimes Is
at fault; for he speaks from a hot heart
and measures not 'his words. People havo
sometimes, though not often, laughed at
him. There are those who eny he Is un-

dignified,, a demagogue and a charlatan.
But nobody who knows the man doubts
that he is honest, loyal and genuine, and
the merest looker-o- n can see that ho is
steadfast, fcrave and true, He is not a
carping Mugwump, not a faint-hearte- d

trimmer, not a hypocrite, or snook. He Is
what the American people love a stal-
wart partisan, faithful to his friends and
to his enemies alike, rude in conflict and
magnanimous in victory, dashing, Impul

sive, enthusiastic. Imprudent, cvon rock-los- s.

Hut men know where to find him.
They believe what he says; thoy feel thut
ho Is a faithful friend and that he Is a dire-

ful foe; they rccognlzo In him tho candor
of his virtues and his faitltH. The people
are weary of prophets, preachers, oracles
and superhuman persons generally. They
want a man some ono they can Under-

stand and count upon some ono not too
mui'h above them eomo ono with blood in
Ails veins and lire In his thoughts and with
whom thoy can sympathlno and whom
they can lovo or hate upon comparatively
equal terms. And that Is Forukor, from
top to too a typical American.

Mr. Wllklns regards It as easily prob-

able that the' name of Major McKlnley
may bo withdranw at the next Repub-

lican national convention as Ohio's
presidential candidate and tho name of
Mr. Foraker substituted. Tills, how-

ever, Is nn extreme supposition, ns yet

unwarranted. There need be no clash
between McKlnley and Foraker. The
reputation of the ono is nltv.nly made
and recognized the world over; thnt of
the other will have to be established In

halls of legislation before he will be re-

garded by the country as measuring
up to tho stature of an acceptable
president. He can do bettor service in
the ranks nillitunt, where his qualities
as a fighter have full play, than as n
competitor against McKlnley for an
ofllce requiring dignity, widespread ex-

perience lit public affairs, and a certain
aptitude for diplomacy.

"Whatever may be our future tariff
legislation, It will be founded and built
upon the protective principle. No man
can tell what thu schedules or rates
may be, for these will depend upon con-

ditions existing at the time, liut this Is
certain, that whatever the groat princi-
ple of protection of American Interests
and American labor Indicates us essen-
tial to good wages, Increused produc-
tion, and general prosperity, these will
be the rates that are bound to prevail.
Schedules may be altered and rates
changed to meet new conditions, but
thu principle of protection cannot bo
changed. It Is unalterable." McKln-
ley at Hartford.

The Superior Court Assured.
The passage by the legislature of the

Superior Court bill, with the number of
Judges Increased to seven, one of whom
must be a Democrat, Insures needed re-

lief to the Supreme court and a more
equitable heating of all eases on ap-

peal. ISy this latter phrase It Is not
meant to reflect upon the Supreme
court's present work, which has been
conscientious to a noteworthy degree;
but It has been work performed under
a growing pressure, with the removal
of which will naturally come more
satisfactory results.

Much of the efficiency of the new
court will depend upon the kind of men
selected to occupy its bench. The
choosing of these servants will be
among tha most delicate and difllcult
tasks which Governor Hastings will be
called upon to perform. It will be
proper not only to distribute the ap-

pointees with geographical fairness, to
the end that the commonwealth's
varied Interests may each be repre-

sented; but also to select men who will
combine knowledge of the law with
knowledge of human nature and of pub-11- a

affairs. It Is probable that the ma-

jor portion of the new court's docket
will comprise cases Involving rather a
knowledge of affairs than" profound
erudition as to abstract law.

It Is upon this practical and eminent-

ly sensible basis that the candidacy of
E. N. Wlllard of this city rests. His
name has been considered with favor
by a large majority of the members of
the bar In Northeastern Pennsylvania
because It Is believed that his business
sagacity and thorough command of the
technicalities of mining litigation
would add material strength to a
court likely to have an abundance of
theoretical lawyers upon its bencn.
The appointment of Mr. Wlllard would
not only confer a deserved honor In the
right place, but It would fulfill one of
the Important requirements of the now
court by elevating to the Judgeship a

practical and experi-

enced student both of books and of
men.,

"The way to stop loans Is to stop de-

ficiencies. Tho outflow of gold will
never trouble us when the Inflow of gold

Is large enough. We should ever re-

member that we cannot .replenish the
treasury of a government by Impover-

ishing the people who sustain the gov-

ernment. Home prosperity is the key

to an easy treasury and a high credit.

The Republican party has never low-

ered tho credit of the government, nor

the flag of Its country, but has always

exalted both, and will over contlnuo to

do so." McKlnley at Hartford.

As to the New Woman,
When It comes to a filtration of down-

right chivalry wo etnnd ever ready to

pin our faith to Major Moscb P. Handy,

"Who Is tho New Woman?" he asks
In the Chicago TImes-IIeral- and then
proceeds saplently and saccharlnely to
answer his own Interrogation. "The

New Woman," he declares, "Is a fig-

ment of the imagination, made of fads,
foibles, crotchets, aspiration and ten
dencles, real or unreal, nil thrown to-

gether In a kaleidoscope and present-

ing a new combination of form and
color at every turn of the instrument.

"The real new woman- as revealed In

the maiden and matron of the day will

be so. much like the woman that we

have known and honored all our lives

the woman glorified In tradition, In his-

tory, In poetry and in the fine arts, and
idolized dn every home worthy of the
name that the average man will never

know that she is not the same. The

sweetheart will be as much in fashion

a century hence as she la today, and
with the witchery of her femininity

she will then, as now, first bring man

to his knees and then rejoice to go hand
In. hand with him through, life. The

wife will continue to be the wife, loving

and beloved, cherished and cherishing,
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forgiving and forgiven, Sympathetic,
helpful falthrui unto death, ana as a
rule entirely too good for the man of
her choice. The madonna will never go
out of fashion. Motherhood will ever be
thocrownmosthonorlngand by all men
the most honored. Cornelia, whose Jew-

els were her children, will never ceaso
to be an exemplar and an Inspiration to
her eex. There is evolution in women,
as well as In men, as well, Indeed, as In

all creation. She will not stand still
either mentally or physically. Her op.

portunltles for employment and for
usefulness will bo Increased, and with
a better equipment of health and
strength she will be the bettor prepared
to embraco them. Science will make
lighter the burden of her life. But while
she is advancing on these lines man,
who hus qulto us long a way to go, will
not be ldlo, Go she ever so far he will
b3 there or thereabouts.

"Meanwhile let the faddists exploit
their fads and let the humorists and
caricaturists have fun at their ex
pense. Womanhood Is not a matter of
bonnets or bustles, Mcycleg or bloom
pm, club or cocktails, night keys or
nightgowns, straddle or sidesnddlo. I
fancy that woman will alwuys differ
about those things, Just as men differ
about thtir pastlmos In their hobbles
und small vices. Women who unsox
themselves find their severest critics,
Judgea nnl executioners In the whole
b .dy of right thinking women, and
Hiokl", thank the Ixird, are Invariably In

a majority so overwhelming nnd so
Intrenched socially that nothing

can prevail against' their verdict.
''.N'cw woman, indeed! Let us be oft

with tho old love before we are on with
the new and may that day be far dis-

tant!"

"You will not restore active business
and good wages by a policy which
transplants any part of our established
business to Europe. No matter what
kind of a currency we have It will not
rekindle idle furnaces and employ Idle
men so long as we go abroad for our
products, which can be made at home,
because of the cheaper labor prevailing
there." iMcKlnley at Hartford.

If there had been any uncertainty In
any quarter as to the esteem In which
General Harrison Is held by the masses
of the people, without reference to poli-

tics, the events of the past few days,
or during the occasion of his eastern
visit, must have thoroughly removed
It. The may be out of pol-

itics, but he Is not out of mind.

lou cannot proscribe the honor of
the government by the language of a
bond. A nation's faith Is above the
quirk of the disputant, or the dispute of
the debtor. This government always
has, and always will, pay its creditors
In the money which the whole civilized
world recognizes as the best at the
time of payment." McKlnley at Hart-
ford.

Manager Barnle would confer a favor
upon the several hundred persons who
saw yesterday's ball oontest if ha
would request President Powers to pro-

vide an umpire fit to officiate before
patrons of the national game. The In-

dividual who umpired In this city yes-

terday was evidently a misfit.

"It .must be gratifying to every
American citizen to observe that the
people of our own country and of Eng-

land both place a higher estimate upon
the bonds of the United States than do
those who are temporarily administer-
ing Its government." McKlnley at
Hartford.

Recent forest fires in the oil region
have, It Is estimated, destroyed $20,000

worth of property; and yet, If we mis-
take not, several of the oil region rep-

resentatives at Harrlsburg fought the
Rothrock law to protect the Pennsyl-
vania forests.

The decision of the legislature not to
make tho contemplated cut of $1,000,000

In the public school appropriation is
undoubtedly wise at this time. The
free public school is the last thing
which ought to be crippled because the
stale doesn't want to draw on its idle
reserve fund.

"It Is often said that we want enough
money to mefct the needs of business,
but Just now the thing we need most Is

business Itself, and rest assured, the
more business we do the more money
we will have." McKlnley at Hartford.

The life of base ball Is Its fairness.
Nothing will more quickly wenken that
great game's vitality than biased um-
piring which appears to be clearly the
work of mallco and spite.

SMILLS.

Salesman I want to show you our new
lawn mowor.

Customer Best thing of the kind, of
course?

Siilesmnn Decidedly! It enn be used
with 2ii per cent, loss profunlty thun any
other kind In the market. Puck.

Mistress You huvo always been so care-
ful, Mury, that I can't understand how
you happened to break that vaao this
morning.

Muld Well, you see, mam, I never havo
broke nothing, and I was afraid you would
bo thinking that I might want to get abovo
my station. Detroit Free Press.

The elevator passed the homely man's
floor. "Here, boy," he crlod, "let me out
on the sixth. I thought you know that
was my floor."

"Excuse me, sah," returned the boy,
stopping the elevator and returning to tho
sixth floor, "I ought to know your face,
eah, but de trouble Is I have to remember
so many ob 'em; an' you's am so compli-
cated, sah." Harper's Driwsr.

Much Thrown Together.
From the Cleveland Plaln-Doale- r.

Van Tickler Where did you become so
intimate with Mr. Flicer?

De Dudely-- On the Mississippi. We
wero thrown together during a steamboat
explosion.

Tho Now Woman's Husband.
From Tld-Blt- s,

"My son, you ask who or what a 'no-
body' Is? Well, my dear bay, a 'nobody'
Is a prominent woman's, huibond."

"mm -
Exchnnge, please connect us with Sam,

uol Iloyd, of. Wllkes-Uurrc- ?

Hello!
Is that Mr. Boyd?
It Is yours In tho Interest of song.
What Is your opinion of Quay county,

Mr. Boyd?
I cannot give It now. I am placing my

sentiments In verse. I propose to (mmor-tallz-

our grief in an op!c beginning thus:
Ainu! alus! we're all undone,

Of territory we're bereft;
Now that this chopping has begun,

Will anything of us be left?
In gruesome whispers now we speak,

While hearts beut slow with woeful
throb;

Tho mournful river bank we'll seek
And sinlly sit and sigh und sob.

Hollo! Is that the court house?
It Is.
liuaso call Mr. Kasson to tho 'phono,
TIiIh Is Kasson
Cun 1 have an Interview with you at

this afternoon?
Bitrry, hut 1 have another engagement,
Couldn't spnro a moment?
No. I'm going out to pluy tennis with

Cornelius Smith.

Hello! Who wants The Trlbuno?
It Is I.
Who?
Wnde Finn.
Wliut Is It, Mr. Finn?
I want to speak In the Interest of har-

mony.
Oh, you arc interested In music?
Nny, noy! 1 mean harmony In the party,

Life Is too short to waste In discord.
Why, Is there discord?
Yes, and they miy you made It. Let us

havo peace, before everything goes to
seed with

ling! ling!

What's the matter, exchange?
Some ono Is anxlouB to Bpeak to you.
Well?
Is that The Tribune?
Yes.
Do you want a musical Item?
Certainly.
Well, Billy Hicks is the father of twins.
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HH1&
Connell's.

131 AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE

'Or inns
Thu Ilcst of Them ZEROAll Is the

Porch Chairs end Rockers,

Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers,

A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost.

Cedar diesis, Moth Proof, In
Three Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

131 IHn 133
WASHINGTON AVE.

HAVILAND & CO'S

LirfiOGES FRENCH CHINA

"Wo havo jnst opened our sec-

ond import order for the season

and havo a limited number of
Dinner Sots

113 Pieces
For $32.00

THE

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

DR. HILL k SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Bet teeth, Ili.BO; best set, $8: for Rold caps

snd teoth without plates, called crown and
brldKO work, call for prions and refer-
ences. TONALC1IA, for extracting teetb
Without pain. No ether. No ga.a.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

THAT WONDERFUL

Tone Is found only Id the WBBER

PIMJO
Call snd Me thrna Pianos, and some One see

end-han- Pianos we hara taken in aiohange
for them.

GUERNSEY BROTHERS, Wjo.
214

AV.

IN OUR SUMMER BARGAIN SALE.

Beginning Saturday, June 8th, and lasting only one week. The occasion that the
ladies of Scrantou and vicinity watch for each season. There will be greater values than
ever before. Everybody knows that every garment we offer is well made, full in size, beau-full- y

trimmed and contains good material.
See our window display of Gowns at 39c, 49c, 59c. and 68c. Ladies' Drawers at 17

cents. Elegant shape Embroidered Corset Covers at 25 cents. Chemise, Skirts and In-
fants' Slips and Dresses correspondingly cheap during this sale.

IgCThese special prices will positively prevail for only one week many lots will
probably be sold in less time.

Through courtesy
Celebrated

we making the grandest window display of Corsets ever
placed one which traveling

see.

Though we are selling hundreds of
Light-Colore- d Summer Suits, remarkably low
price's, we are also serving a great many discrimi-
nating patrons of genteel tastes with the Medium
and Dark Worsteds and notably Imported English
Serge Suitings model cut, scrupulously made, reli-
able sewings, hand-mad- e button holes, permanent
buttons, and in every detail rivaling any Suit
to measure.

OUR PRICES RANGE FROM $12.00 TO $20.00,

And we invite the inspection of the skeptic as well
as the connoisseur.

"THE QfllUTCPQ"
I llL OH III I LIlOj

Pieces iuslin

worth miles

Men's

made

An $S.50 Extension Table for $6.00 HULL &
CO.'S. Special sale of Dining Room

Some bargains in Sideboards, Tables, Chairs
and China Closets, THIS WEEK ONLY.

HULL &

6,

THIS WEEK ONLY

CO.
mom km steel

Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv.
ets, Horse Nails, Files; Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

AND

Fa.

-- -
And a full of

etc,

THE L

I. Ml. 1T"ll II

exhibition,

Furniture,

SQUARE DEALING CLOTHIERS,

FURNISHERS,

a si.
TIES

OUR CO Bld'g,

Commonwealth

ScnntoD,

RESTORE

LOST VIGOR

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES,
stock Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows,

TTEIBEIIER-
SCRANTON, PA.

OAK BILL STUFF.

Cull
TELEPHONE 482.

When In 1miM hat to an for Nrntm DeMlltr. !-- of Semal (In lth
Hi), Impotenty. Atrophy, V.lUole uid other 4ciknMm, from .ny cum, ih
Soin. PIIU. checked and full vlfor quickly mlorctl. If Itejlecleil, inch

remit anywhere, .ealed, forft.ooi bote, for I5.00. With
give . legal truarantea tu cur. or the stoney. Aaoraaa
CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Beault In 4 weeks. every 15.00 ord.r w.
M KDICIN B

For sal by JOHN H. PHELPS.
Spruca Straat, Scranton
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FEAL

Pa.
Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming Avonuo and

bazaar!

Underwear

of the manufacturers of (the

CORSETS

Roe

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies,

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And ttoppUea,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LICXIWANNI 1VL

ARE THE BEST COASTERS.

Consequently they must run easier
than any other wheel. Call

ana examine them.

c. M. FLOREY,
222 WYOMING AVENUE,

V. R. C. A. BUILDING.

TAKING A COOL MILLION
Is bettor than picking up a hot peony, and life
wfth a eood refrigerator la better worth living
than without one. We have aome refrigera-
tor! that wo are nicknaming "ice economic
era." Their other name la Alaska. Yon know
what that mana, We will also give yon
eredit for knowing what Brat-ola- a hardware
M. Rave you ever been in our store t Yon
have here an opportunity for exercising your
knowledge-y-ea and your admiration aod

about auoh things aa gas and oil
stoves, etc. Dont be covetous, though.

119
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